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TSR's creative head speaks out. By Matt Forbeck 
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In Like flynn 
The verdict is in on InQuest #1. While fans had plenty 

to say on how InQuest could be a better magazine, the 
general consensus is that we've got ourselves a nifty li'l 
book here. But I'll let the letters speak for themselves... 





Send yer letters to lnQuestMag@aol.tom or: 

ifsjQui^nm 
151 Wells Ave. 

Congers, NY 10920 

Have a gaming question that's driving you up the wall? Just drop us 

Stumpers c/o InQuest 
151 Wells Ave. 
Congers, NY 10920 







New Rating System tor 
Magic Players; Cards 
Restricted 

Schools Restrict 
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A COLLECTIBLE TRADING CARD GAME OF FAME AND FORTUNE, 
§S§Ib CENTt)HY,'YOU-COMMANDWERCENARY UNITS BY POWERFUL SAjMiftmDS STM 

FOR CONTROL OF Ti Ifc'OALAXY/YOeiH Vty\HRIQRS USg tQU(PMENT MISSIONS . ' ' 
Spells/battle And wild event cards the balance of power changes Ouickly and" 
’ RUTHLESSLY FORTUNE MAY BD" VICTORY INBATfkFH.r FAME Will WIN YOU-IE'GAME 

NEW MILLENNIUM ENTERTAINMENT 
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"We ore hardly ever late with product, and we're never 

late with major product. That's one thing that keeps us 

far ahead of the competition." 

— Jim Ward 





One fan hits it big and takes home an IBM-compatible CD-ROM drive and a copy 

of MicroProse's Magic: The Gathering computer game! 

J1 J Tij 'i r‘ I J\ (Five winners) 

Five runner-ups hit it almost as big when they walk away with a copy of the 

MicroProse Magic: The Gathering computer game! 



You've been hearing about it for months now, 

and the much-ballyhooed Magic: The Gathering game 

is finally ready to ship. But your pals over atlMEicroProse and 

InQuest know that alia that Magic-related stuff sells real quick, 

so we've teamed up to make sure you can get your grubby li'l paws on it. 

Since the prizes we're giving away are mondo cool, you've gotta be 

wondering what hoops we're gonna make you jump through to 

win. But y'see, you have to do next to nothing to enter this 

sweet contest! 

J.YGw’■_>s5.ccm € 
c/ol) 

This contest e 

quit tappin' yc 

es July 31,19 

ina and get movii 
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Transmogrify This 
| Peculiar and powerful uses 

I for some of Magic’s more 

The element of surprise. It's the most important 
part of Magic: The Gathering (next to having fun and 
not being a pompous ass). But in a day and age with 

every card by color, casting cost, and power, it seems 

While some Magic cards are better than ot 
sst cards have multiple uses. One of the mo; 
sed cards—despite being superuseful an 

critter. If used correctly, that should toast your oppo- 

Someone just Terror your creature? A fast-effect 
response that turns your creature into an artifact crea- 

just wasted a very clutch spell. 

untapping flyers? Bo 

Just Hurkyl's Recall 'ei 





As the saying goes, you can't get something for nothing. 

How true. If you want to get your gtubby pows on that most excellent bfidge crew set, you've gotta dig up the 
weirdest Star Trek memorabilia on the planet, photograph it, and send the picture in to us. No Polaroids, please— 

and remember to focus! If you're no Ansel Adams, you can send us an ad picturing the product. Hell, we'll even take 

shots of vaguely Star Trek-related items like William Shatner record albums and DeForest Kelley home enema kits. 

There's only two rules: it has to be weird, an<yt has to be a real product. No homemade junk. 

So after you've scoured the planet photegraphing the cream of the weird Star Trek crap crop, fill out the Official 

Trek Dreck InQigst Contest Entry Form, attach it to the back of the picture or ad, and mail that baby off to the 

address down yonder. Then pitch a tent and wait. 



This contest expires July 31, 1995— 

sogoto MA XI M UM WARP! 









DAVE’S DOUGOUT, INC. 
CARDS AND COMICS 

We specialize in 

STAR TREK-TNG:CCG 
Singles - Starters - Boosters 

Boxes - Cases 

Also Coming Alternate Universe 
The first 121-card expansion set! Both black 
and white border versions will be available. 

Call and reserve for the best prices! 

All major credit cards accepted 
Open 7 Days Mon-Sat 11-7 Sun 11-6 
We ship anywhere in the United States 



A Fourth of a Seller’s Market 





both sides. Both faces are perfectly smooth, 

razor-sharp, and all of the original gloss is still 
there. Many cards right out of the pack fall short 

allowed in a Mint card, regardless of its age. 
ire than the prices in this 

printer's mark is acceptable, or two corners may 
be very slightly worn. Outstanding gloss and color. 

— Excellent. These are cards that go into win- 

Excellent: Excellent cards may have four 

jagged or roughly cut edges. Excellent speci¬ 
mens may have a printer's mark, poor focus, dis- 

sell for 50 to 70 percent of price guide listings. 

Good: A card that's graded Good isn't really 

Good cards sell for 15 to 30 percent of price 

about not saying anything at all if you can't say 

15 percent of price guide listings. 

plement other cards in your deck. V\ 
you use from this category depend largely on your 

creatures and spells that are often passed over 
in favor of more powerful cards with similar costs 

• The Worst. Cards that duplicate the abili- 

tion to be useful; and cards that leave you won- 

— Inapplicable. These cards are basic 

these cards, but you can't win without 'em, either. 
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Kind Rarity Rating Artist . Cost Price Name/Oesaiplton Kind Rarity Rating 
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Only InQuest" gives 
the color, casting cost, 

ability, and power rating 
for every single 

Magic: The Gathering* card. 
So if you want to make a Killer Deck™ 

and kick butt, read InQuest”. 
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The Gaies Gaiers Play 



The battle begins . . . 

In the frozen wilderness of the Ice Age, 

you will face powerful wizards, 

battle savage beasts, 

and encounter heroic warriors. 

60-card starter deck $7.95 • 15-card booster pack $2.45 
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Protective 

dramatic 

The worlds of gysW/ft 
move under the 
guidance of primal, 
metaphysical forces. 

in AwnoR PROwnins 


